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Abstract
Background Both Ligament Advanced Reinforcement System(LARS) and hamstring tendon autograft can
serve as grafts for posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) reconstruction but few studies compared their
differences.This study aimed to compare the clinical e�cacy of arthroscopic reconstruction of PCL with
LARS and hamstring tendon autograft.

Methods 36 patients who had received PCL reconstruction under arthroscopy were retrospectively
analyzed. 15 patients received reconstruction using LARS (LARS group) and 21 using hamstring tendon
autograft (HT group). The pre- and post-operative subjective scores and knee stability were evaluated.

Results 36 patients were followed up for a period of 2 to 10.5 years (4.11±2.0 years on average). The last
follow-up showed that functional scores and knee stability were all signi�cantly improved in both groups
(P<0.05). Six months after operation, Lysholm scores and IKDC subjective scores were higher in LARS
group than in HT group (P<0.05). Nonetheless, the last follow-up showed no statistically signi�cant
differences in the functional scores and the posterior drawer test between the two groups (P>0.05). In
LARS group and HT group, 12 and 9 patients, respectively had KT1000 values less than 3 mm, with the
difference being statistically signi�cant (P<0.05). In HT group, the diameter of the four-strand hamstring
tendon was positively correlated with height (P<0.05),which was 7.37±0.52mm in males and 6.50±0.77
mm in females, and the difference was statistically signi�cant (P<0.05).

Conclusion Both LARS and hamstring tendon could achieve good clinical e�cacy for PCL reconstruction
but patients in LARS group had faster functional recovery and better knee stability. LARS is especially

suitable for those who hope to resume activities as early as possible.

Background
Posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) is the major structure that limits the backward movement of tibia.
Isolated PCL injury accounts for 3% of all knee ligament injuries (1, 2). The stability of knee joint of PCL
injury is reduced, and it usually lead to pain, swelling and disfunction of knee. Those patients whose
clinical symptoms persist after conservative treatment usually need surgical intervention.

Currently, arthroscopic reconstruction of PCL has been extensively used, with satisfactory results
accomplished. The grafts principally include autologous or allogenic ligaments and arti�cial ligaments,
such as ligament advanced reinforcement system ( LARS ). Hamstring tendon is the most commonly
used graft, which is characterized by easy availability, freedom from rejection and no risk of infection (3,
4). LARS was �rst used for ACL reconstruction and achieved excellent results. Since then, some
researchers tried to use LARS to reconstruct PCL(5, 6). However, few studies had compared the e�cacy of
LARS and hamstring tendon for the PCL reconstruction. Recently, Saragagliad et al (7) compared the
e�cacy of the two grafts but they performed open operation with a new method of �xation. In this study,
we compared the clinical e�cacy of arthroscopic PCL reconstruction with LARS and hamstring tendon
autograft, on the hypothesis that the two grafts might yield similar results.
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1 Materials And Methods

1.1 Criteria of inclusion and exclusion
Upon the approval by the Ethics Committee of the PLA General Hospital, Beijing, China, this study
retrospectively examined patients who had received arthroscopic PCL reconstruction with LARS and
hamstring tendon autograft from July, 2009 to June, 2018.

Inclusion criteria: (1) PCL injuries (grade II or III) diagnosed by MRI; (2) age range: 16–60 years; (3) having
no injuries of other peri-knee ligaments or having injuries of other ligaments but no need for surgical
reconstruction; (4) followed up for over two years.

Exclusion criteria: (1) Patients had received reconstruction of other ligaments at the same time; (2)
associated peri-knee fracture or vascular injuries; (4) accompanied by severe osteoarthritis; (5) history of
ipsilateral or contralateral knee surgery ; (5) Imaging data were not complete.
1.2 Patient Data

A total of 36 patients were included. 15 patients received PCL reconstruction with LARS (LARS group)
and 21 patients with hamstring tendon (HT group). Written informed consent was obtained from each
single participant and the reconstruction procedures were performed by the doctors of the same surgeon
team. Their clinical data are as follows:

The LARS group contained ten males and �ve females, with their age ranging from 18 to 57 years (mean:
39.7±12.5 years). Seven patients had injuries of meniscus or cartilage and four had injuries of other
ligaments. Among them, two had ACL injury, one had LCL injury and one had MCL injury.

The HT group had 15 males and 6 females and they were aged 16-60 years (mean age: 36.5±13.1 years).
Nine patients had accompanying injuries of meniscus or cartilage and three suffered from injuries of
other ligaments. Among them, one had MCL injury and two had LCL injury.

Clinical assessment turned out that there was no need for surgical treatment for these injuries of other
ligaments. No statistically signi�cant differences were found in gender, age, height, weight, BMI, injured
sides and accompanying injuries between the two groups (P>0.05) (Table 1).

1.3 Surgical technique

A standard arthroscopy was performed in all patients to allow inspection and evaluation the construcion
of the joint. The injury of PCL and integrity of other ligaments were con�rmed. Then the associated
injuries of meniscus and cartilage were dealed with meniscoplasty and chondroplasty.

In the LARS group, tibial and femoral tunnels were reamed by employing a 6.0 mm cannulated drill using
anteromedial portal technique (8). A 6.0mm LARS was introduced from the tibial tunnel into the femoral
tunnel. The femoral side of the ligament was �xed by an interface screw. At keen �exion of 90°, an
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assistant adjusted the tension of the PCL by conducting the anterior drawer test. Then the tibial side of
ligament was �xed by an interface screw. (Figure. 1).    
    In the HT group, hamstring tendon was harvested using conventional technique(8). The entire tendons
were folded in half and looped on a titanium button(SmithNephew, EndoButton) to result in the four-
strand, with their diameters and length measured. Tibial and femoral tunnels were reamed using
anteromedial portal technique(8). At knee �exion of 90°, an assistant adjusted the tension of the PCL by
conducting the anterior drawer test. Then the tibial side of graft was �xed by an interface screw
(SmithNephew) (Figure.2). 

1.4 Post-operative rehabilitation

In the LARS group, the knee was put in full extension with braces. On the �rst post-operative day , patients
could do active ROM exercise. After two weeks postoperatively, patients were allowed to walk short
distance with partial weight-bearing under the protection of braces and crutches. During the fourth to
sixth week after operation, the patients could walk with crutches with full weight-bearing. In the seventh
week after operation, the braces could be removed, and daily activities were resumed. In the third month
after operation, the patients could gradually perform some low-intensity sports activities.  

In the HT group, the knee was put in full extension with braces and the patients were allowed to perform
isometric contraction of knee. For each ten days after operation, the �exion range was increased by the
interval of 30°. In the �fth  week after operation, patients could walk under the protection of crutches and
braces, with partial weight-bearing. In the ninth week after operation, patients could gradually walk on full
weight-bearing. In the fourth  month after operation, the crutches and braces were removed and the
patients could engage in the daily activities. During the �fth to sixth month after operation, the patients
could take part in low-intensity sports activities.

1.5 Evaluation

Lysholm scores and IKDC subjective scores were used for functional evaluation of knee joint before and
6, 12 months after operation and at the last follow-up. Tegner activity scores was employed to rate the
level of activity of patients before the operation and at the last follow-up. Posterior drawer test and KT
1000 device measurement (90° �exion and 132 N)(9) were performed to assess knee stability. As
compared with the contralateral knee, the posterior drawer test rates the laxity in four degrees, with no
laxity, side-to-side differences less than 5 mm, between 5-10 mm and greater than 10 mm listed as grade
0, 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Knee stability was rated “good” when the side to side differences of KT1000
were less than 3 mm(4, 9, 10).

The diameters of four-strand hamstring grafts were measured in 21 patients in HT group and their
correlation with height, weight, and BMI were analyzed. The differences in the diameter of hamstring
tendons were compared between the two gender groups.

1.6 Statistical analysis
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The data were analyzed with SPSS 22.0 software. The chi-square test was used for categorical variables,
and an unpaired Student’s t test was used for the comparisons of continuous data when the data were
normally distributed. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used when the data were in non-normal
distribution. The Correlation analysis were assessed by Spearman correlation test. Statistical signi�cance
was established at P value <0.05.

2 Results
2.1 Operation related complications and follow-up

All the patients had no serious complications such as infection, vascular or nerve injury. One patient
developed relatively severe pain in harvest area and relieved pain by symptomatic treatment. The 36
patients were followed up for an average of 4.11±2.0 years(range: 2-10.5 years). One patient in LARS
group and four patients in HT group, respectively, still had the sense of knee instability but no patient
required revision.

2.2 Pre- and post-operative knee function and stability

The last follow-up revealed that the Lysholm scores, IKDC scores and Tegner activity scores were all
substantially improved compared with those before operation in both groups (P<0.05). Posterior drawer
test and KT1000 measurement also exhibited that the post-operative results were better than the pre-
operative ones (P<0.05) (Table 2).

2.3 Knee function and stability in the two groups

No statistically signi�cant differences were found in the results of pre-operative function scores and
stability (P>0.05). In the post-operative six months, the Lysholm scores and IKDC scores were higher in
LARS group than in HT group (P<0.05) but after 12 months operatively, the differences were not
signi�cant (P>0.05). The last follow-up showed that there existed no statistically signi�cant differences in
function scores and the posterior drawer test between the two groups (P > 0.05). But the difference of
KT1000 measurement was statistically signi�cant.  (P<0.05)  (Table 2 and Table 3).

2.4 Correlation of the diameter of hamstring tendon

In the HT group, the diameter of four-strand hamstring tendon was 7.11±0.69 mm range 5-8 mm . The
diameter was positively correlated with height (r= 0.619 P<0.05), but bore no relationship with weight and
BMI. The diameter was 7.37±0.52 mm(range 6.5-8 mm) for males, and 6.50±0.77mm(range:5-7mm) for
females, the difference was statistically signi�cant (P<0.05).

3 Discussion
Arthroscopic PCL reconstruction has become a principal alternative for the management of PCL injury
but it remains controversial in many ways. One dispute concerns the selection of grafts. Hamstring
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tendon represents the most common graft used for PCL reconstruction (3, 4) since it is easily available
and rejection-free, involves no risk of infection and can achieve quick tendon-bone healing. LARS mimics
natural ligament in terms of biological properties (11). It possess excellent biocompatibility and its
porous structure can stimulate and support ingrowth of collagen tissue. Moreover, the preserved remnant
of the ligament is conductive to the ingrowth of tissues(12, 13). LARS was initially used for the
reconstruction of ACL and then some researchers used it to construct PCL and attained satisfactory
results. John Gliatis et al (6) utilized LARS for reconstruction of PCL in 31 patients. In a follow-up study
lasting for 9.27 years on average, their last follow-up revealed a mean IKDC score of up to 79.32. Chen et
al (5) used double-strand LARS for PCL reconstruction, and after two years operatively the average
Tegner activity scores were improved to 6.0 from pre-operative 3.4 and the average Lysholm scores were
raised to 91.76 from pre-operative 70.06.

Both LARS and hamstring tendon autograft can serve as grafts for PCL reconstruction but few studies
compared their differences and the currently available studies yielded inconsistent results. Li et al (14)
found that Lysholm scores, Tegner activity scores, IKDC scores and knee joint stability of LARS group
were better than hamstring group during two-year follow-up. The last follow-up of Xu et al (9) failed to
show any statistically signi�cant differences in the clinical results between the LARS group and
hamstring group, including subjective function scores and ligament laxity.

In our series, the last follow-up showed that, after PCL reconstruction, subjective function scores were all
conspicuously improved as compared with pre-operation, suggesting that the two grafts could
substantially improve the activity level of patients. Our results were coincident with the �ndings of
aforementioned studies. After six months operatively, the Lysholm scores, IKDC scores were higher in
LARS group (P < 0.05), indicating that patients recovered more quickly in LARS group and could resume
normal life earlier but such difference was not statistically signi�cant after 12 months operatively (P > 
0.05). The last follow-up showed that there were no signi�cant differences in all function scores (P > 
0.05) while the two groups respectively have 12 and nine patients whose KT-1000 was less than 3 mm(P 
< 0.05), indicating that patients in LARS group have better knee joint stability. Nonetheless, the posterior
drawer test showed no statistically signi�cant difference between the two groups.

In our study, LARS group outdid HT group in terms of knee stability. This, we believe, might be attributed
to the inherent features of hamstring tendons autograft. Firstly, the PCL reconstruction with hamstring
tendon involves tendon-bone healing, and the strength of insertion would reduced because it could not
restored to normal tissue structure (15). Secondly, hamstring tendon autograft has to go through
revascularization, cellular proliferation and remodeling to achieve “re-tendonization”(16), which takes one
year to complete. During this process, the graft is subject to laxity. Thirdly, due to the gravitational force
on the calf and pull of the hamstring muscle and the tibia tends to be pulled backward when a patient
assumed supine position(11), the graft would have been suffering impaired strength leading to joint
laxity. Fourthly, the diameter of the hamstring muscle also exerts in�uence on development of the
secondary laxity after PCL reconstruction. According to literature, the average diameter of PCL was 10–
11 mm(17, 18) and the bony tunnel for single-strand PCL reconstruction of 9.5–11.5 mm (mean:
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10.5 mm) was recommended (19). In this study, the average diameter of the four-strand hamstring
tendon was 7.11 mm, which was far less than the actual diameter of PCL. A thinner tendon is unable to
afford su�cient strength and tenacity, which raised the long-term risk of ligament laxity (20, 21).

Compared with HT group, PCL reconstruction with LARS could achieve early stability and is especially
suitable for those who wish to resume sports activities earlier since, with LARS reconstruction, patients
could engage in rehabilitative exercises earlier, which reduces the possibility of synarthrophysis(22, 23).

Our study also found that the diameter of the four-strand hamstring tendon was positively correlated with
height and bore no relationship with body weight and BMI, and the hamstring tendon diameter was
greater in males than in females, which were in agreement with the results reported by other
researchers(21). Therefore, for female patients or patients who are physically shorter, the risk of operative
failure related to a thinner hamstring tendon should be taken into account and relevant measures should
be taken to address such risk in terms of graft selection and operative technique.

This study had some limitations. Firstly, to minimize bias, we established strict exclusion criteria. As a
result, the sample size was relatively small. Secondly, the development of laxity secondary to PCL
reconstruction with autologous tendon is multifactorial, involving operative skill, graft �xation, location of
bony tunnel, killer turn and so on. Nonetheless, we made an effort to eliminate the aforementioned
factors, including using the same �xation strategy, performing the operation by the doctors of the same
team. Though the sample size was small, the results are, to some extent, of reference signi�cance.
Thirdly, although the subjective scores of two groups were similar in mid-term follow-up, their results of
long term follow-up might be different because patients in LARS group attained better knee stability. It
needs longer follow-up to con�rm.

4 Conclusion
Both LARS and hamstring tendon autograft could have good e�cacy for PCL reconstruction. The
subjective scores of two groups were similar at the last follow-up, but patients in LARS group attained
better knee stability. LARS, as an alternative grafts for PCL reconstruction, is especially suitable for those
who hope to resume activities as early as possible.
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Figure 1

LARS group.The ACL (black arrow) and reconstructed PCL (white arrow) under arthroscopy
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Figure 2

HT group.The ACL (black arrow) and reconstructed PCL (white arrow) under arthroscopy


